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Fifteen Umpqua Indians

looped three field baskets and 12
out of 15 free throws.

Tonight's victory gives Idaho a
substantial lead for the Pacific
coast conference championship
having won six consecutive vic-
tories, while Washington has now
lost two in 12 games.

Lineup and summary:
IDAHO (32) WASHINGTON (2S
R. Fox ( C F Lewis
A. Fox F Froude
Thompson C...... ... Siek
Telford G Crawford
Gartin G . . . . (C Bryan

Substitutes: Idaho Steiner for
Telford; Telford Tor Steiner; Stei-ne- r

for Gartin; Nelson for R. Fox.
Washington Nicholson for Bry-
an; Metlin for Crawford.

Field goals: Idaho R. Fox 2;
A. Fox 3; Nelson 1; Thompson 1;
Telford 1; Steiner 1. Washington

Nicholson 1; Sielk 2; Froude 1;
Lewis J.

Free throws: Idaho A. Fox.
10 in 11. Washington Craw-
ford 2 in 4; Lewis 12 in 15.

Score at half time: Idaho 13;
Washington 10.

Want SI 2.000.000 Pronto hIf anybody thought Carl Miller of Eugene was yellah,
it was a bad guess. He's game enough to take it clear to
the bitter end. And it was a bitter end, to be knocked out
three times in one battle, and the time not near up. "Dubs

DM BEATEN

BY CALIFORNIA
;

i

Eugene Aggregation Loses
at Berkeley Last Night

by Score of 30-2- 2

BERKELEY, Cal., Feb. 15.
University of California won from
the University of Oregon tonight
30 to 22 in the second and f inal
game of a two-ga- me series. Last

Oregon played hard during the
last half of tonight's game but the
Bruins piled up a big lead in the
first half, half time score being
13 to 3 iit California's favor.

The lineup:
Oregon Position California
Kockhey F Talt
Edlunds F Douthet
Zimmerman C Larkey
Burkett G Eggleston
Goar a Lchane

HubFtitutes: California Thomp
son for Eggleston; Coup for Dou-

thet.
Oregon Beller for Goar; La-

tham for Edlunds; Andre for
Rockhey.

ROSEBtTIta. Ore.. Feb. l.... Inn- - 'm lrAIDWFifteen inatans, joiium :v t
natit of the oncejNjweiltU KmP j
qua tribe, controlling practically i
all of the land west of the Casj
cades from the Rogue rirer north I

Mulkev of Monmouth was at the other end of tne matcn.
.

bi f doubt who won. 0niy the time ved

to the Willamette, met nere iu-- ,

day to consider the methods of. r;J I
nresenting to the ww?"":

Miller from the count in the eighth of a scneduiea lu-rou- nu

go.
Miller was floored in the fourth by what he claimed was

a foul blow. The referee did not allow it, but Miller's sec-

onds sprang into the ring, and under the rules the referee had
no option but to give the award to Mulkey, because of the
extra men in his opponent's corner. Miller rose, and. the
two warriors went at it again. The bell rang while Miller
was on the floor either the first or second time the record
doesn't seem to know exactly. Miller was altogether out,
however it was but his seconds got him back to his corner..
Mulkev meanwhile had left the ring but when the crowd de-

manded a settlement of the quarrl with the gloves and not by
a referee's decision, they went in again to settle it for keeps.

mm m II 111 milltheir claims ror
growing out of treaty alleged to
have been passed in 1847. ,

They claim that at that that
time the government agreed to set4

aside all of. the lands between the
Rogue and Columbia rivers, west;
of the Cascades and entered Into
a treaty to this effect. The landi.1
It is announced, were settled by

whites in spite of the treaty and
as a result the Indiana are now
claiming that they should be re-

imbursed In the sum of 112.000.-00- -
" . t

License Plates Will Be

neia goais o, uoumei,
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err for making
plates will be
state penitentiary at Walla Walla J U-b- y

April 1. and a carload of steel W .

material for the plates will be on T t
hand to start the woric. accoramj m

tn. t T. Cockney, engineer in me t

department of business control, h

uhn today returned from an In-- i) U

The lineups for the game last
night were: -

Salem: Tucker and Socolofsiy.
forwards; Lenon. center," Patter-
son and Petram. guards: substi-
tutes: Brown, Haroldt Reinhart
and Okerberg.

Woodburn: Desart and Hughes,
forwards: Upendahl. center; Alene
and Brok, guards. The substitutes
used were Knapp and Butterfield.

Waconda Basketball Five
Beats Silverton Quintet

In the basketball game played
last night at the Y. M. C. A., the
Waconda team defeated the team
of Company I of Silverton with a
score of 17 to 7. The Waconda
players had the best of the Silver-to- n

team in all stages of the game.

VANDALS WIN I
ROUGH CONTEST

University of Washington
Again Beaten in Series at

Moscow, Idaho

MOSCOW, Ida., Feb. 15. The
University of Idaho basketball
quintet again trounced the previ
ously undefeated University of
Washington team here tonight,
winning by a score of 32 to 28.

Victory for the Vandals came
in an extra five minutes of play
after the score bad been tied 24
to 24 at the end of the second
half. Telford, Idaho guard, broke
the tie by converting a field goal.
Lewis, Washington forward, tied
the score at 26 all. Baskets by
Thompson and Nelson gave Idaho
a four-poi- nt lead. Froude came
back for Washington, bringing
the score to 30 to 28. In the last
minute of play, Steiner, Idaho sub
stitute guard, made the score 3!
to 28 for Idaho.

The game was fast and rough
Idaho held the lead until a min
ute before the end of the second
half when Lewis converted the
basket tieing the score 24 to .24.
At the end of the dirs half, Idaho
lead 15 to 10. Captain Bjyan and
Crawford of the Washington team
and Captain It. Fox, Idaho, were
ruled out forpefsonal fouls.

A Fox, Id alio, converted five
field baskets 'and 10 out of 11
free throws. Lewis. Washington,

v2rp

Oregon City Wrestlers
Will Meet Chemawa Lads

Oregon City high school has
taken on a man's size job in of-
fering to try to beat the Chemawa
Indians in a wrestling tourna-
ment.

The Oregon City aggregation
Issued the challenge, and the two
teams are to, meet at Chemawa
Saturday afternoon, February 22.

There are to be nine events,
besides a special exhibition box-
ing match between. Kream, the
Chemawa star lightweight, and
some other suitable opponent.

The Indian wrestlers put up a
remarkable exhibition against the
more skillful Salem high squad
recently They have a heavy-
weight, Howeattle. who went on
against Ellis White, the star of
Salem high, and though he 1s
sadly lacking in experience, he
held the much heavier, powerful
Salem delegate more than even.
He strips down to one of the most
perfect masses of bone and mus-
cle and speed that is not often
seen. Others of the Chemawa
squad have been working like
beavers since the Salem meet-ins- ;.

The match starts at 3 o'clock
at the Chemawa armory.

Six Girls Called to
Testify Against Rickard

NEW YORK. Feb. 15. Six
girls, ranging in age from 11 to
13 "years, today were called to
testify before the supreme court
grand jury against Tex Rickard,
sport promoter, recently hsld tor
the grand jury on a chargo of
assaulting Alice Ruck.

After hearing the Ruck girl
testimony and that of two of her
companions of alleged visits to
an apartment, the jury adjourned
until tomorrow.

Chier oT Tolico Moffitt served
as referee after this first interrup-
tion. Tiie battle was usually
against Miller. His long left
wasn't good a-t- all with clever
Mulkey. There was much in
fighting, both men hitting like
trip-hamme- rs in the clinches. Mul- -
key had the best of these ex- -
changes.

Miller, however. Ms game. He
did a fair share of the rushing,
and more than once he had Mul-

key in trouble. But he couldn't
land the big punch. Mulkey was-
n't there when he landed, and in
th nfl Miller stonned one with
liio kin that onHorl tho tirht Heill., villi i iiu i inuvu ' - n -

wasn't actually out. but his sec
onda threw the towel into the
ring to save him from the count.
He previously had taken the count
of nine in the seventh round

The first preliminary, between
Phil Hayes o: Salem and Newman
of Eugene, went to Bayesfon ag-
gressiveness. He weighed in at
136. and Newman at HI. New-

man was too strong and tough to
be knocked down or out, or even
to shiver undef the big guns of
the ex-sail- but the referee gave
Hayes the decision on at least
equal fighting, and superior ag-

gressiveness. A draw decision,

spection trip in the middle west.
The plant wUl cost about $15,000
and will turn out all 1923 license
plates in connection with the new
Industrial plan for state Institu
tions,

Coburn and Lands Third

. in Six-Da- y Bike Races

CHICAGO, Feb. 15. Sensation-a- l
riding- - tonight by Willie Co-bur- n.

St. Louis, paired wHh David
Lands, Irvlngton, N. placed hU
team in third place In the aix-d- ar

bicycle race with a total of 144
points.

Coburn won tour of 10 splnts
and placed second in another. The
team ot Ernest Kockler, Chicago,
and Reggie McNamara, Australia,
continued in the lead with 225

company; oingnen is the Caruso
of the western automobile world;
Beeehler, N'ewnieyer and Beiiin-pe- r

are physicians; Eyre :s presi-
dent of the l"nitoii State? National
bank, and Marr is manager of a
big ink company.

The Y gym isn't very well sup-- j
plied with observation lounge"
where spectators can loll in lux-- J

uncus ease while the perspiring
j gladiators wate deadly war on
the two-oun- ce rubber ball and
pound the floor w;th their avor- -

j dupois, but whatever room there
j is, ought to be occupied lor th j

I series of big-me- n contests. i

j

'City BOXing COmmfSSiOll

Also "asjieguiar ion,

Those who think that all a box-- :
er has to do when entering a con- -

'

test is to just get readv and bo
are mistaken. The Ta "the Salem
boxing commission to be taken
into consideration.

Before the boxer may enter the
contest, such as was held last
night in the armory, he must an--
pear before the physician of the!
city boxing commission and be;
examined. This is Dr. W. Carl-
ton Smith.

The physician must certify, af-- 1

ter giving the prospect an exam-- !

mation, tnattne man is in proper
condition to enter a contest and

ne ha3 fUed an aPplicatj0E
as required by law

Then, when the participants
have complied with the law in
every respect, they are issued cer-
tificates by the city boxing com-
mission, which entitles them to
enter the contest.

The commission in Salem con- -

sists of Frank Durbin, Dr. W.
Carlton smitn ana ur. H. m. ui-ing-

It is understood that mem-
bers of the commission are sup-
posed to be present to witness
the boxing contests and nothing
is in the law to prevent them
from picking out ringside seats.

Chemawa and Pacific to j

Battle at Forest Grove

Chpmawa enps un to Forest '

Grove today to meet Pacific uni-- !
versity in a basketball game- - to
night. The Indians beat P. U. a
short time back on the Chemawa
floor. They believe they can re-

peat, even in the P. V. home town.
The Indians are to met Wil-

lamette Saturday night on their
home floor. This Chemawa game
had not been definitely arranged
for In the Bearcat schedule, until
the last few days, though the two
teams have always played at pom.?
time during the season. The cdm-parati- ve

records seem to indicate
a closer equality of the two teams
this year than usual. It is not on
the regular conference program.
To win it would not help the Bear-
cat conference record, nor would
the losing do them any harm in
the same classification.

AGGIES AGAIN

BEAT BEARCATS

Score is 34 to 15 Willam-

ette Shows up Well in

First Half of Game

COUVALLIS, Or.. Feb. 1 r,

The Oregon Agricultural collo
basketball team defeated Willam-
ette university rjuintet. 34 to lo
here tonight.

Willamette gave the Agglci a
stiff argument th? first half, that
session ending with the more l."
to 11 in the. latter's favor.

At one time during the first
half Willamette tied the scor3 up,
11 all, but never to6k the lead.

The Aggies ran away with the
game in the second period.

Staff and McGowan Are

Tied for Skating Honors

SARAXAC 1AKE, N. Y.. Fh.
1.",. Arthur Staff of Chicago, and
Kverett McGowan of St. Paul, to-

night were tied in the race for the
American professional outdoor
skating championship on the ove
of the final events of the three-da- y

card. Each had 1 00 points.:
Edmund Limy of Saranac Lake
was third with 70 and Bobby Mc- - j

Lean of Chicago, fourth with 30. j

The events tomorrow will be the I

final in the 220-yar- d race. itie '

three-quart- er mile and five mile ;

events.
McGowan won the 4 40-yar- ds

i

third in the three-mil- e event. i?y
winninp the three mile race and
finishing second in the mile and
440 yards event. Staff, the pres-
ent champion, will enter tomor-
row's races on even terms with
McGowan.

Ruth Hasn't Signed But
Will Report for Practice

AFTER TKICK

SUB HIGH

EASILY

Outweighing and outclassing
their opponent!, the quintet of the
Salem high school last night lor

' the second time this season admin-
istered a severe drubbing to the
Woodburn .high school squad
when, they defeated the Woodburn
lads on the alem floor by a score
of. 23 to 10. The game wag de-

void" of 'nensatfons. neither team
exhibiting unusual ability or
speed. .

The heavy scoring by the local
teaml was fairly well divided am-
ong tk players.. .Harold was high
point man with lour baskets to his
credit, while both Petram and
Tucker made three ringers. Brown
tossed four of the successful foul
throws and one field goal.

Alter leaving the first string in
the game for only five minutes af-

ter the beginning of the play.
Coach Leslie Sparks Jerked Tuck-
er, Socoloftky and Lennon. re-

placing them .with Brown, Harold
and Relnhart. The second string
men worked well in the combina-
tion but showed no marked bril-
liancy of play. They had weak op-

position In the Woodburn squad
which, was lighter than they and
appeared to have been even less

" seasoned. The visitors attempted
to-- put up a strong defense, but

. only succeeded in drawing their
opponents . Imto Touch hard play.
The Woodburn team far excelled
in, the "almoBts," the only excite-
ment of the game being furnished
by the daring long shots and the

, slight margins by which they miss-
ed the coveted circle. Most of the
scoring for the visitors was done
in the last half.

.The. heckling and criticizing
from the Hide lines which was con-
stantly thrown at the team during
during the McMinnville game was
still In evidence, although not to
such a marked degree. Recent
differences between the coach and
a group of supporters has not
served to elevate the morale of
the team or rooters and the cheer-
ing last night was weak and half
hearted. After the McMinnville
game, a group of high school fans

: who were the most incited by the
methods of the coach, went Into
the dressing room and nroceeded
to tell him in very explicit lang
uage their grievances and with
such force that a quarrel was nar
rowly averted. When i the coach
left the armory he tbund that
someone had torn the connection
from the dashboard on-- his car and
he was-force- d to --bare it repairel
07 garage men. The two Incidents
nave served as a basis for much
comment since, although the mat
ter is, considered to be closed now
with the action of the student
council yesterday In refusing to
reprimand tnos wno participated.

.Ira It lbs

Extra Quality

STANDARD OIL
CLOTH

Regular 40c yard,.
Special at .

29c
23c value

'garden trowels
, Special at

9e
50c Size

' MiciL axLe
GREASE

Special at

24c
; Men'sJVllWool

ARMY BREECHES

In all size?, Special at

IS SLATED TB BE

points while Alfred Grenda of Aus- -
tralia. and Carl Stockholm of Chl-- p J

cago, were second with 165 points.! r
At ll'o'clock tonight the 74taj

hour or the race, the riders hadi'3
covered 1,178 miles and eight
laps. j i-

f '!,

i

t
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Feeble Dairy Cows Are
Made Young by Sow Glands

HARRISnURG, Pa., Feb. 15. ,
The principle employed in monke
glands for rejuvenation has been; t
used with success In experiments k
on cows. It was announced today? '
by officials of the state bureau of ,

Offferie
animal industry. -

Eleven dairy cows which had
become grandmothers many times?
were made young and frisky by U
serum extracted from the glands ;

of sows, the statement said. The)
old cows were given the serum in , i4
capsules, and not only did they, $,

fail to develop any traits of pigs. 1

but were reported by observer! to
have become useful again. j

hey, 3; Zimmerman, 2; Beller,
2; Latham, 2.

Free throws Talt, 4; Rockhey,
1; Beller, 1.

SEMI FINALS ARE

ON SLATE TONIGHT

Sensational Handball Tourn-

ament at Y.M.CA, Is

Nearing Conclusion

In the semi-fina- ls of the Salem
handball tournament tonight Eyre
and WinMow are to meet Marr
and Oieson; and Hamilton and
Mills will take on Gingrich and
Beeehler. The winners of these
two series, each of which is the
best two out of three games, will
meet Hertzog and Harris and N'ew-mey- er

and Bellinger, who have
already played off their first se-

ries and are now up to the finish-
ing post.

The series has attracted a great
deal of attention because of ttoe
number and quality of the en-

trants. Judge Harris is of the
state supreme court; Winslow is
a prominent attorney; Oieson is
Ole Oieson, the car man; Hertzos
is a professor in Kimball School
of Theology; Hamilton is Willam- -

Another h'v shipment of

EMBROIDERIES,
LACES, INSERTIONS

Regular values to 2."c yard
from :! to 6 inches in width,
iancy patterns. 4cPriced to yard

A purchase of 3000 heavy
quality

MEN'S.WHITE DUCK
COATS

Regular $2 quality. Good for
harhers, waiters, bakers, etc.
Thursday bargain '7A
basement price at IC

LADIES' HEAVY WEIGHT
VESTS AND PANTS

Regular value 75c garment
made of finest quality soft
spun thread. Long sleeves
and ankte length pants.'
Thursday special,
rarment 27c

A heaping table of

INFANTS' AND CHIL-

DREN'S UNDERWEAR
many instances values to :"()

and 77k; garments. iiK-hulin- g

vests, pants and other uuder- -

things. Thursday liefepeeial ; at each .

displeased the crowd.
Joe Bittles and Jack Daiey, ai

116 and 120. put up a fast match.
The Indian had the funniest ring
motion ever known here, but it is
effective, and Daley couldn't St
it. Daley covered a great deal,
only to uncoil like a rattlesnake
as the Indian came within range,
and the draw decision was not at
all unfair.

After the match. Daley chal-
lenged Bittles to a match with his
partner, Dan llealy of Salem.

"Any time, under any condi-
tions." the Chemawa lad shouted
in his best voice and the crowd
cheered. They will be matched at
the next smoker in March.

Battling Syvernon of Salem and
Kid Kream, of Chemawa, put OP
a good six-roun- d battle. Red
Cook was to have met Syverson.
but he couldn't make the weight
within about li pound?, and
Matchmaker Overdorf wouldn't
let him in. Kream was put in a
a substitute. The weights were
given at 135 pounds each. They
were given a draw. Kream is a
heady boxer.-an- he is a hard hit-
ter, and game. Syverson did most
or the forcing, but his right hand
slap wasn't damaging enough to
bring him the vrrdfet.

0CHD01

from behind" be incorporated a?
a rule, and that the rules com-
mittee should consider increasing
the present penalty of 15 yards.

They also declared in favor of
clarifying the present rule on
"shift" plays.

The coaches also asked the
committee to rule that a touch-
down be allowed when the ballw held and returned momen-
tarily after a runner carried it
across the goal line, or upon the
completion behind the goal lina
of a forward pass.

The penalizing of obstreperous
linesmen should be outlined in
the football code rather than in
the rules book, it was suggested.
It was recommended that when a
rlayer took time out for more
than the allowed three times, his
side should be penalized by hav
ing thp ball moved back two
yards, though allowing the lines-
men to stay where they wer?, thus
forcing their si'lf o make 1"
yards in four downs instead of 10
if the infraction occurs on the
first down.

Walter Camp, chairman of the
rulos committee, presided.

fora.. Chicago. The scoring to-
day was lower than yesterday. ,

Jimmy Blouin, Chicago, turned
in the best series of the day when
ne averagea --'i'J .i-- i, against Ka-fo- ra

and Blouin also posted thehigh individual game ot the tour-
nament when he counted 266.

Mort L'ndsey of Stamford,
Conn., has the high average of
the tourney thus far, 203 for' his
45 games.

Billiard Matches Are

Taken by Europeans

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 15.-P- otb
P'uropean representatives in

the. international amateur class A

18.2 balkline hllliard champiou- -
hdip tournament won their
matches today, Ary Ros. the Hoi
lanaaer. defeating r rancis S. Ap- -
Pieoy. .New ork, in tho nihtpame, 300 points to 291. while
Edouard Roundill of France beat
J. E. Cope Morton of Philadel-
phia in the afternoon match 300
to 210.

Washington Engineers
Are Praised by Goethals

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. IS. --

Favorable ' comment on th(- - pre-
liminary work nmpMshod by
tate epcinrers on tho (Vvilumbla
asin snrvpy was nradp by Gen-

eral George W. Gwthals 'before
leavlng.Ior California, aerordinzto lnan Scott, state director of
eo.Bsnttiont. who returned fromSpokane tfday. General Goethals
said that th4 mass of information
assembled was yery complete cott--

Not only are the many items housed in this large
Basement store substantially under-price- d but they
also represent needs of every description that can
be economically placed in every home.

i iitnuiti mail uicd j ij
Apparently Suicide l

r !

WALLA WALLA, Wash., F,ebV1
15. Frank Phelps died tonight 4

while being brought to Walla
Walla from his home Hear Free- -
water, Or., to receive treatment "

for pistol shot wound in the head.
:

Phelps has been despondent, ac--
cording to the men who brought j
him here. His wife, returning I
from a visit to neighbors, found i
1. : iv i . . , , . .

TODAY Will Be Another
Day of Great Savings.

Entirely new offerings, in which every depart-
ment in the store generously contributes to makeup tomorrow's bargain plums. And remember, each
article presented is desirable in very respect, and
has had its already low price further reduced for no
reason other than to keep in accord with our efforts
to clean sweep all departments.

nun un me iioor ui lueir nome, a
--pistol by his side

Postal Inspectors Look
Into Gladstone Buralary

NKW YORK. Feb. 15. Abo-
lishment of the present practice
of kicking a goal after a touch-
down, was unanimously approved
by collegiate football coaches,
meeting here tonight with mem-
bers of the rules committee which
will consider changes in the pres-
ent football code at its March
meeting.

Maj. Charles Daly of West
Point, author of the proposal,
suggested that instead of the goal
after touchdown, the scoring team
be allowed to put the ball on the
15-yar- d line. Then lino both
teams up in scrimmage formation,
the scoring team would have the
option of scoring the additional
point by either a run, a forward
pass or a place kick. If a foul
were comm'tted by the defensive
team, the one-poi- nt score would
be allowed. If the foul were com-

mitted by the offensive team, it
would forfeit its chance to make
the play and the ball would be
taken to the center of the field
for a new kie'e off. The coach2?
also urged that the present in-

terpretation against "clipping

JABS AND JOLTS

HOT PRINGS, Ark.. Feb. IH.
Waltf r Johnson of Davfiiport. Ia.,
was knocked out . by Qharley Kul-liva- n

at Biloxi, Miss., in the third
round of a scheduled 10-rou-

bout here tonight. They are wel-
terweights.

POCATELLO. Ida.. Feb. 15..ox,,.,, Mvor- : !vrvr inrnnvnn ,,,,
on a foul, classed by tho referee
as intentional. The ficht which
'?s. ''uled for 12 rounds, end

ed in the seventh when the of- -

fense occurred.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 1.".
Gene Tunney, claimant of tho
lifcht heavyweight championship
of America, who disposed of
Whitey Wenzel of Pittslurph in
four rounds hero last night, said
to,lay that h0 is anxious to fight
Georges Carpentier.

. . 7 ' ' """"i"-- ,

t ne Thirtieth infantrv 0 'o 0.

Thomas Retains Lead in

World Bowling Classic

CHICAGO. Feb. 15 Harry
?"homas Pittsburgh retained hi

-- "SL? ' r'ulVZr& ffiKCT

Men's All

i
OREGON CITY, Ore., Feb. tiPostal Inspectors today were ln L

Testlgating the Gladstone post
oftice, one mile north of her
where burclars last night force
an entrance and blew" the safe;
All the postoTTIe, funds ani
stamps were taken, but the in-- f
spectors hare not yet revealed the ;
amount. - ,

TttJTTER INCREASES iPORTLAND, Or.. Feb. 15. The .
output of butter in OregDn In
1921 was creater by more than ? ,
million ponnds than that of 1920,1
according to the annual report 1

ARMY OVERCOATS
A good value for work or dress. Regular style

double breasted coats a good value at $10.00. One
special lot, while quantity lasts, goes at

$2.98 Hawley, state dairy and food com
missioner. The report ako show-
ed a similar increase in cheese
production.

POUR HURT

Wool

In

.

s s

It 5

5 t

NEW OP.K. 1- - he TACOMA. Feb. 1 The Sev- -
ankecs, t"day an-en- th infantry ami Tenth fieldthe receipt of s.gned tniery polo ((llintets vjc.con racts from .shortstop Everett p(rlotors today ,n a 80t ofScott and Third baseman Mike at ramp Lewis, the torn.eralso a letter from l?a fvittng the Sixth i:.:Kineors. 2 toRath statins he would report at i and the ari!Wv,n,n ..,.,IT

WASHINGTON', Feb. 1T. Fourpprsons wee injured, two seriously!
when the Pennsylvania express, '
from Huffalo tonight was derailed ,

at Odenton, Md. The chair cat4and the express car left the trade, v

nrin.rc- - . u... i ... ;..w. uvai
ior practice.

!

UKST IMX; .4IHI)
;

NKW YORK. F.b. IT. Ko- -
wojd BarkenUno. an airedale ter-
rier owned by Frederick C. Hood
,o.fBfPtlne. Mass.. today was
adjudged the best do at the 46th
annual doz show of th w-in- ,in

eteV Kernel cluo. 7 "

CATTLE IX 1AGER ... i

FARGO, N. a. Feb. lS.-Fo- rtt i
Per cent of the cattle in ,.the 'drought stricken count lm n( ht mLa
southwestern part of XoTta Da"fco- - ,ta. will die. before spring' fj feed
relief . 13 no secured.


